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Abstract
The article discusses the technological approach in higher education. The analysis of the process of technologisation of 
vocational higher education is given. Such concepts as "humanitarian technologies", "social technology", "pedagogical 
technology", "educational technology", "teaching technology" are shown. The concept of "humanitarian technologies" means the 
process of development of each specialist properties of humanitarian technologist, which means: the formation of communicative 
competence, creativity, cultural education. It is shown that the introduction of humanitarian technologies in the educational
process leads to an increasing demand for innovative intensive technology training. New teaching technologies, unlike traditional 
are interactive, game-like in nature.
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1. Introduction
The modern pedagogical literature pays considerable attention to the rapid development of the process of 
technologisation of professional higher education. The so called technological approach in the system of higher 
education proliferates to an increasing extent. The present-day education cannot do already without the development 
of various formalised (technologised) materials: educational-methodological complexes, work programs, flow 
charts, monitoring and measuring materials (KIM), tests, etc. Special educational management departments are set 
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up at higher educational establishments, engaged in introduction of the rating system, quality assessment system 
which is largely confined to formalised systems of measurement. The criteria for these measurements are of 
technological nature. Much has been written about the need to use innovative, intensive technologies in our teaching 
practice.
2. Technological approach in higher education
We live in a technologised society and we are placed in the situation of technologisation of education.
The representatives of pedagogical science write about the technological approach in higher education and rapid 
development of the technologisation process in professional higher education. There are certain recognised 
contradictions and complexity of using the technological approach in the university practice, along with the 
multitude of ways and means of implementation of this approach, the multiple valued attitude of universities 
pedagogues to the innovative technologies. The principal contradiction is between the urge of the high school 
teachers to selection or development of authoring technology and the lack of scientific comprehension of the very 
phenomenon of "technology", its exact definition, differentiating the semantic assignment of certain types of 
educational technologies, identification of theoretical bases for their classification relative to the academic 
environment (Bordovskaya, 2007, pp. 96-97).
The word "technology" is relevant not only for the modern pedagogy, but also for philosophy, sociology, political 
science, management and other sciences. Such concepts as "humanitarian technologies", "social technologies", 
"political technologies" etc., are used more and more actively.
The concept of technology goes back to the concept of "technique", and hence to the material production 
processes. In modern literature on technique the latter extends its space to social and intellectual limits. Therefore 
the border between technique and technology is increasingly blending. In the English-language literature the two 
terms are often both denoted as "technology".
The technique is a multifaceted and complex phenomenon. It contains material, objective, social, ideal, value-
conscious and other aspects. It can be considered as natural, social, cosmic phenomenon. Structurally the technique 
is placed between man and nature, the material and the ideal, the objective and subjective, and is interpreted in most 
cases as a continuation of man, materialised man cataleptic human subsistence. 
If the technique is a means of material human activity, the means of production and use of artifacts, the 
technology is a way to create artifacts, manipulating with them and the knowledge of these methods. The technology 
is in the first place the specialised knowledge of the ways to create and use the technique (Ignatyeva, 1992, p. 42).
3. Humanitarian technologies
The modern pedagogical literature uses quite widely the concepts of "pedagogical technology", "educational 
technology", "teaching technology", "technology of training specialists at higher education institutions", etc. These 
are specialised, well-designed pedagogical terms. However, the concepts of "humanitarian technologies" and "social 
technologies" increasingly penetrate the pedagogy in recent years. These concepts are less developed and tested in 
the pedagogical science and require more complete treatment.
The philosophical sense of these terms originates from the actual interpretation of the concept of "technique". 
Humanitarian technologies in a broad sense are the technologies of interaction in the society (social technologies). 
They find expression in humanitarian aggression of the consumer civilisation which manifests itself today in various 
forms of intangible technologies. They include advertising, image making, PR, spindoctoring, neurolinguistic 
programming, etc. – the aggressive manipulative techniques used in management, political activity, culture, mass 
media. User moulding with the help of symbolic intelligent technologies, targeted influence on the younger 
generation, manipulating the public opinion may be regarded today as a manifestation of the technical nature that 
was earlier considered by M. Heidegger. These are the aspects of Heidegger's “Gestell” as the technique's "seizure", 
"capture" of a man and culture. The traditional technologies of religious practices existing from ancient time are 
partly opposite to the modern social technologies. At the same time technisation and technologisation affect all 
processes in the society (Ignatyeva, 2003, pp. 97-103).
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Social and political science have different approaches to the concept of humanitarian technologies. A number of 
national researchers refer humanitarian technologies predominantly to the political sphere. The notion of 
humanitarian technologies is treated in political and sociological literature either too widely or too narrowly: as a 
subtype of election technology or as a limited set of teaching methods.
The concept of "humanitarian technologies" in these sciences is closely related with the notion of "social 
technologies". The humanitarian technologies are treated as a type of social technologies. B.F. Usmanov has 
identified the following main approaches to the definition of "social technologies": a set of methods, tools for 
solution of social problems; a body of knowledge about the ways of organisation of social processes; the activity 
securing the solution of social problems; the element of management mechanism aimed to solve the social problems; 
a system of innovative ways of solving social problems. According to the author, "social technologies" are realised 
primarily through the specialities connected with social work; this involves primarily the "manipulative side" of 
social work. Usmanov (2000, p. 9).
In general we may conclude that the concept of "humanitarian technologies" has not gained any distinct cognitive 
boundaries. We shall share the opinion of the adherents of the humanistic approach which interprets the 
humanitarian technologies as something fundamentally different than just manipulation. 
As shown by the sociological analysis, the manipulative social technologies in the conditions of the information 
society are replaced by humanitarian communicative technologies. They solve the problem of self-realisation of man 
and groups. In the context of humanitarian technologies, the man gains more opportunities for contacts, which 
makes the actualisation of individual and personal meanings easier.
The efficient use of humanitarian technologies and their widespread dissemination make the modern society 
more mobile and truly informative. Humanitarian technologies as principally the elements of technologies suppose 
research, analytical, informational and organisational actions always containing a certain algorithm. At the same 
time the constituents of this humanitarian algorithm have no clear-cut definitions and are not amenable to 
mathematical evaluation. They take into account both the rational and irrational sides of a man. In relation to a 
single individual, the human humanitarian technologies may be presented as a set of efficient techniques enabling a 
man to engage in activities aimed at meeting his own needs and the needs of other people. Mastering of 
humanitarian technologies supposes the transfer to another level of mentality based on socio-cultural attitudes, the 
principles of communicative competence. Their appearance is the result of the impact of the global information 
technologies.
The humanitarian technologies focus on the development of methods aimed at systematisation, organisation and 
ordering of determined collective activity of people on the basis of modern humanitarian knowledge. The 
components of humanitarian technologies are knowledge, ideas, sign-oriented environment. Humanitarian 
technologies are the technologies of production, change and introduction of meaning. They are based on information 
technologies, as the latter make it possible to change the characteristics of the activity. There is not any 
unambiguous interpretation in the pedagogical science of the term "humanitarian technologies" and of their role in 
education. Some researchers attribute the enhanced quality of university education to student-oriented and dialogue 
technologies, the others - to interactive technologies of organisation of independent educational activity of students, 
still others – to the information and communication technologies. 
Pedagogy actualises the issue of creation of new humanitarian educational technologies necessary for human 
reproduction and development. New technologies should be focused on the peculiarities of the national mentality, 
the procedure of formation of creative abilities, moral values. One should distinguish the two meanings of the 
concept "humanitarian technologies" relative to the educational process. On the one hand, we are talking about the 
teaching technologies used by different teachers in the educational process. These technologies are often called 
intensive technologies, innovative technologies, etc. On the other hand, there is a problem, often raised in the sphere 
of education, of formation of students' special competencies that would let them communicate efficiently, interact 
with other people, influence them. The ability to handle these competencies is also regarded as command of 
humanitarian technologies. The issue of creating educational models making possible to train specialists having 
command of new humanitarian technologies is topical as well. In relation to the educational technologies at higher 
school, this means orientation at formation of a specialist-practiser demanded in the modern labour market. The 
target of use of these technologies is raising a competent specialist. This involves the procedures of specialist’s self-
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reflection, self-correction of abilities and personal qualities, mastering and applying the instruments of the social and 
cultural activity in their entirety.
The issue of development of humanitarian technologist’s properties in each specialist is important: formation of 
communicative competence, creativity, cultural scholarship in each young specialist. Within the framework of this 
trend, an innovative educational program: "Development of innovative system for training specialists in the field of 
humanitarian technologies in the social sphere" has been realised in the Herzen State Pedagogical University of
Russia starting from 2007. To address these important educational tasks, various centres for development of 
humanitarian technologies of management are set up, among them the "Centre "Humanitarian technologies" 
organised on the basis of the Faculty of psychology of Moscow State University; there is a faculty of humanitarian 
metatechnologies at Russian New University; the Institute of Humanitarian Technologies was opened at Moscow 
University of Psychology and Pedagogy. Humanitarian technologies should be used as an instrument by people
connected with management; businessmen, managers, government officials and so on. 
4. The concept of "pedagogical technology" and "educational technology"
The widespread dissemination of humanitarian technologies supposes creation of new pedagogical technologies, 
new educational technologies, new teaching technologies. Let us dwell briefly on the distinction between these 
concepts. In the pedagogical science these concepts are a subject of ongoing debate. Offering the analysis of diverse 
definitions of the notion "pedagogical technology", Bordovskaya concludes that pedagogical technology as a project 
represents a strictly ordered sequence of operations and procedures constituting an integral system in the aggregate; 
its realisation in the university practice leads to achievement of specific goals set at the university in work with 
students. Talking of pedagogical technology, the means the pedagogical process project (at the level of the whole 
educational institution and a separate faculty, specific curriculum and professional/pedagogical activity of a 
university teacher) developed on the scientific basis, the procedures whereof are efficient for yielding a specifically-
predictable result upon formulation and solution of any academic tasks. This is a project covering the teaching 
process in general or the process of conducting a seminar; the process of professional and personal development of 
students by means of a specific academic discipline, or development of students’ critical thinking; the processes of 
education in the university or communication of the teacher with students. From this perspective, the pedagogical 
technology used for handling the university-level tasks represents transformation of the existing theoretical 
information into the directive information for a university teacher and a student on specific meaningfully procedural 
actions to be taken in order to ensure the proper (conceived) effect (Bordovskaya, 2007, p. 100). The bearer 
(subject) of pedagogical technology is a teacher, a faculty, a university. 
If we reflect from the position of distribution of humanitarian technologies, the aim of the planned effect should 
be a student’s gaining the competence of qualified humanitarian technologist.
The examples of new pedagogical technologies contributing to the formation of humanitarian technologist’s 
qualities are represented by technologies of problem-plagued and developmental education, intensive and modular, 
game-based and programmed, person-centred and remote education, etc.
The terms "pedagogical technology" and "educational technology" are close in meaning, but they are not 
synonymous. The term "educational technology" in relation to a university should be understood as a project of 
educational process at the university, involving not only the teacher or the structural divisions of the university, but 
also the student. The educational technology represents theoretical information prescribing some meaningful 
procedural actions to the student, for him/her to take to secure proper educational effect. The educational 
technologies include information technologies, technologies of search of scientific and educational information, 
technologies for computer processing of educational university information, technologies of organisation of 
students’ professional training, technologies of execution and defence of the graduation project, technologies of 
preparation and execution of term papers, etc. The technologies used depend on different positions within the 
framework of broad pedagogical practice. The pedagogues address, within the knowledge-oriented paradigm, the 
technologies of translation and assimilation of knowledge; within the information paradigm - to new information 
technologies; within the activity-based paradigm - to technologies of organisation of learning, game-based, 
academic-search activities of students (the technologies of problem-based teaching, education-through-play 
technologies, technologies of phased assimilation of knowledge, etc.); the cultural paradigm – to translation of 
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cultural elements and the ways of their mastery, to technologies for organisation of dialogue between different 
cultures and positions; the personality-oriented paradigm - to the technologies of contextual teaching, reflective 
teaching, construction of educational situations, technologies of immersion; design paradigm - to technologies of 
designing of educational programs, problem-specific lectures, new university textbooks, etc.; humanistic paradigm -
to the technologies for realisation of humanistic goals in organisation of university educational process; 
humanitarian paradigm - to technologies for creation of conditions in a university enabling every student to express 
himself and demonstrate his abilities (Bordovskaya, 2007, pp. 104-106).
The distinguishing feature of the concept of educational technology is that the subject of activity is not only a 
teacher who acts as an organiser therein, but also a student. In this sense, educational technologies are in the first 
place the means of systematic planning and evaluation of the learning process (Kukushkin, 2002, p. 7).
The introduction of humanitarian technologies in the educational process leads to increased demand for 
innovative educational technologies, their number and variety. There are two main types of innovation in the field of 
educational technologies: innovations involving optimisation of reproductive activities and innovations aimed at 
securing the exploratory nature of the educational process, organisation of search-specific educational/cognitive 
activity.
The emphasis in modern educational technologies is made on the specific activities of a teacher who performs the 
function of pedagogue-manager and training director, not of translator of educational information. The learner 
becomes an active party in the activities along with the teachers.
5. The term "training technology"
The term "training technology", like other concepts describing the process of technologisation of education, is 
discussed in the Russian pedagogical literature. 
Polat defines training technology as an "aggregate set of teaching methods securing realisation of specific 
didactic system" (Polat et al., 2002, p. 27). Bordovskaya adheres to the treatment of training technology as a process 
of design and practical realisation of the integral didactic system which formulates the diagnostic training objectives 
and substantiates the content, methods, forms and means of teaching, defines the system for control and evaluation 
of results of assimilation of the academic information and justifies scientifically the peculiarities of teacher’s
interaction with students (Bordovskaya, 2007, p. 108).
Selevko highlights three aspects in training technology: a scientific aspect - research and development of goals, 
content and methods of teaching and designing of pedagogical processes; a procedural/descriptive aspect -
description (algorithm) of a process, a set of objectives, content, methods and means necessary to achieve the 
intended learning outcomes; a procedural-operant aspect - realisation of the pedagogical process, functioning of all 
personality, instrumental and methodological tools of pedagogy (Selevko, 1998).
The term "training technology" refers to a combination of theoretically substantiated methods, forms, educational 
tools and devices used systematically used in the educational process and making it possible to realise successfully 
the assigned educational goals. According to a definition by UNESCO formulated in 1986, the training technology 
is a systemic method for creation, application and determination of the entire teaching process and of acquisition of 
knowledge with regard for technological and human resources, aiming at optimisation of the educational forms.
The formation of humanitarian technologist’s competencies in teaching requires the use of innovative intensive 
technologies of training in the educational process. The application of modern intensive training technologies in the 
educational process is a precondition of efficient activity of specialists in the sphere of education. The construction 
and organisation of educational process in academic-training institutions within the modern higher education 
supposes integration of various students’ activities (academic, scientific, practical). Verbitsky has actualised the 
notion of contextual teaching as a conceptual framework of the educational process at universities, has identified the 
forms of organisation of students’ activities in contextual learning: the academic-type learning activity, quasi-
professional activities, scholarship/professional activities (Verbitsky, 1991, pp. 28-36).
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6. The active learning
The innovations in the educational process are manifested in a variety of teaching technologies. First of all, this 
includes interactive game technologies. Sometimes they are called the forms and methods of active learning or 
active learning technologies. They have a special importance in professional university education. The forms and 
methods of active learning rely on creative thinking and communication. The roles are changed principally in the 
active learning technologies: the trainer (manager's role instead of informer’s role), the learner (the information is 
not a goal, but the means for mastering the activities and operations within the professional activity).
The literature demonstrates a variety of approaches to the classification of active learning technologies. D.V. 
Chernilevsky and N.V. Borisova divide these technologies into non-imitational and imitational (Chernilevsky, 2002;
Borisova, 2000). The classification is based on two characteristics: the presence of a model (subject or process of 
activity) and roles (the nature of the learners' communication). Non-imitational technologies do not involve 
construction of models of the studied phenomenon, process or activity. Activation is achieved through selection of 
the problematic content of the material, change in organisational procedure of a lesson, use of technical facilities and 
of dialogic interaction of the teacher and the students. The non-imitational technologies include a problem-specific 
lecture, a seminar-discussion of "brainstorming" character or plain, on-site practical class, programmable 
instruction, coursework, graduation thesis, internship without performing a job function. The imitational 
technologies are based on simulation modelling or game-imitation modelling, i.e. reproduction of real-life processes 
in the conditions of training. These technologies provide an opportunity to form professional experience in the 
conditions of quasi-professional activities.
In accordance with the second parameter of the classification - the presence of roles - all simulation technologies
are divided by the authors into actable and non-actable. The non-actable forms and methods are represented by a 
large group of specific situations. In terms of training function, four types of situations are distinguishable: the 
situation – the problem, when the learners find the cause of origination of the described situation, set and solve the 
problem; the situation – the assessment, where the learners give assessment of taken decisions; the situation - the 
illustration, where the trainees are given examples on the major subjects of the course on the basis of solved 
problems; the situation - the exercise, in which the trainees practice the solution of easy tasks, using the analogy 
method. In terms of character of presentation and objectives, the following types of concrete situations are deduced: 
classical, “live”, “incident”, analysis of business correspondence, actions under an instruction. To game-involving 
simulation technologies include: learners’ training with performing the official role, imitation training, role-playing, 
game design, didactic game.
A different classification is offered by Professor A.P. Panfilova (2007, pp. 48-49). The author distinguishes 
imitational and non-imitational training technologies. 
The non-imitational teaching technologies cover the traditional methods widely practiced in the educational 
process: 
x lecture and its varieties: problem-specific lecture, lecture- conversation, lecture-discussion, lecture involving 
feedback, lecture with case study analysis, binary lecture;
x introductory session, etc.;
x seminar;
x essay, test, term paper, certification and graduate work;
x practical and laboratory classes;
x individual counselling and guidance;
x written and oral testing of learners;
x algorithmised control of knowledge;
x remote and modular training;
x open training (programmed training, distant teaching, training packages), etc.;
x computer-based training;
x demonstration, experimental or research training.
Simulation technologies include actable and non-actable technologies.
The non-actable simulation technologies include:
x production-specific and situational assignments and exercises;
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x analysis of specific and incidental situations;
x case study method;








x viewing of video games with analysis and discussion of revealed aspects of participants' behaviour;
x modelling of the trainees’ concrete problems.
The gaming technologies include:
x "staging", "role-playing" the situations;
x role-playing games with prescriptions and specific roles;
x training (organisational, communicative, sensitive, managerial, corporate, video training, etc.);
x imitation games;
x simulation games;
x business games (attestation, didactic);
x mental activity simulation technologies (organisational activity game, innovations game, search and approbation 
game, business problem game, etc.);
x creative interactive techniques (brainstorming and its varieties, synectics, associations method, Delphi technique 
and others);
x computer actable simulation technologies.
The mechanism of realisation of innovative pedagogical technologies in the educational process at educational 
institutions requires the teacher’s creative abilities and special skills.
The teachers’ activities in the realisation of requirements of modern pedagogical technologies represent a process 
of pedagogical design. According to L.D. Stolyarenko, the technological mechanism of pedagogue’s actions should 
include the following operations:
x designing and structuring of the content of training (education); 
x clarification and concretisation of the system of educational process goals;
x substantiation and clarification of actions for organisation and management of the educational process;
x optimal identification of the relevant system of pedagogical communication means;
x determination and substantiation of optimal diagnostic system (control, evaluation, analysis and correction of the 
results) (Stolyarenko, 2003, pp. 59-60).
The problem of introduction of intensive technologies in the present-day system of education is related, in the 
first place, with the fact that the practice and the employers raise the demands on the graduates of educational 
institutions, their competences, including practical skills and the willingness to realise them. 
Training using solely the traditional technologies does not let one develop key, basic competences, therefore it is 
necessary to apply intensive interactive learning technologies: games, trainings, case studies, game design, creative 
techniques, etc. The intensive technologies have been widely spread in the system of business practice and in 
training organisations: corporate universities, training courses, assessment centres, etc.
7. Conclusion
Thus, the use of humanitarian technologies in higher education means formation of communicative and general 
cultural competencies in the future specialists, which in turn requires the use of special pedagogical, educational and 
instructional technologies in modern education, replacing the traditional technologies and having interactive, 
intensive and actable nature.
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